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NEW QUESTION: 1
An engineer is troubleshooting an issue between the switch and
the Cisco ISE where the
802.1X and MAB authentication and authorization are successful.
Which command does the network engineer enter in the switch to
troubleshoot this issue and look for active sessions?
A. show authentication sessions
B. show dot1x all
C. show connections detail
D. show epm session summary
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2

What are the two locations where the system can look for
Receipt Match By Value when Receivables applies customer
payments automatically for manually created receipts? (Choose
two.)
A. AutoMatch Rule
B. Customer
C. Receipt Method
D. System Options
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
References:

NEW QUESTION: 3
An accounts receivable manager has been asked to
cash into her company by offering trade discount
customers. Her company's cost of capital is 11%.
terms of 2/10, net 30 on a $50,000 invoice, what
value to the company if the customer accepts the
pays early?
A. $48,366
B. $47,996
C. $48,121
D. $48,852
Answer: D
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